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to wait form league does not propose ■■ 
special orders before proceeding against 
those who openly and continually violate 
the state and city laws and against offi
cials who fail to enforce the laws of the 
state and city. If the authorities will 
not take heed of this matter the leagufe 
will push the fight into the enemies7 
camp and cause the arrest of every per
son caught keeping places of business < 
open on Sunday.”

4r COMING TOMORROWservative club, ‘^limited,” is being cir
culated through the city. The capital 
stock is plated at $20,000, in 4,060 shares 
of $6 each. The provisional director*

E. F. Clarke, M.P., E. B. Ojjfiwt, i ^ • wi*ir and Partv
M.P., J. B. Seagram, M.P.. W. O. A. I Devles’ ““ “* rarty
Howland, M.P.P., Wm. Bell, A. B.
King, Dr. J. Or, A. C. McDonnell, W.
B. Newsome, E. J. Hearn and C. C.
Robinson, the last named being the pre
sent president. ,

A Laurier club has been organised 
among the West Toronto Liberals and 
weekly meetings wÜl be held.

CRN TREAT $10 OREVERY FINE SHOWING Eg^SSg
------ ;----- company, excepting the treasury shares

\ h«y. been pooled until June 1 and the
Tunnel Now Has Nearly a ooiApany starts dear of all indebtedness 

St. W**0 F&ce of Qre and owning a very promising property.

Another S26,000 Dividend.
As announced in The Miner a week 

ago the Le Roi company on Tuesday de
clared a dividend of $25,000, payable im
mediately. This brings the total of divi
dends to date to $250,000, the first hav
ing been paid in October of last year. 
Another dividend of $25,000 is promised 
as a Christmas box on Christmas eve.
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Robert R. Hedley Will Build ▲ 

Smelter Near Rossland.3 Will Be In Spokane Today.
*

7 -x jt-

HEADED FOR ROSSLAND X SPOKANE BREVITIES.HE IS LOOKING UP A SITE
** . 4- s. -, •IN CON. ST ELMO GROUND3 Spokane, Wash., Dec. 2.—(Special;.— - 

L. w _ "The school boajrd received bids today of
Want, to be Near the Kl»ee-Msna*er »«» Atlantic «ervlce. l 1 *rJ*!** 1* fI0"?!3 98 cent* for Warrante for the coming

Xing of the Kootenay and Columbia Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2.—J. F. Hogan, y u __ year, the bidders being the Exchange
Saya He can Furnish 300 Tons A M. P., one of the Irish representatives take-Beported to he - ^ational bank and Spokane and Eastern
Day in the Spring. in the Imperial parliament, is here see- vestments. Trust Co.’s bank of this city.

JfOBLB FIVE’S Finie riAs i. ing Mr. Laurier in regard to the fast j •___ The bids are an increase of three cents
. _ . to Be -------------- Atlantic steamship service. It y over that of the warrants sold two

Tramway An xpec ^ R. Hedley, the well known IpSTs’"thk^ome^Nate "cSbl&ve been received from

• 2-tSpeCto,) The r't8 SïbiïflïiïSS ST"* ional bank deceived a wire today 'that a thTcUvTec

S33TT Vy with the View of nritish amANAmmtNOEA. SrfeVll ÏÏ5,mrSi
establishing a large smelting “ H1 h 0oTrt Appropriate «1O.O0O- The ^rty con8jBts 0f Hon. Mr. Davies, Spokane Street Railway company.
Rossland or ife immediate vicinity. Abendonœent of ürnan DUemwd. I miniLr of marine and fisheries; Hon, Calvin Kmtley an

up this proper y. Mr. Hedleywas ^l.^nted Washington, D. C., Dec. 2—Mail Mr. Blair, minister of raUways Mid Spokane bridge, to-day brought suit
that time became pa t y*®! advicea. received here from Briti* canals from Ottawa; Col. Domville, against the county for «10,130 damages,
with the camp. Grea‘/^f“P“*°‘8 Guiana state that the high court Èas M. P„ of New Brunswick; and Hon. Jhe canvassing ^ardcompleted^tto

„_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ agttr-istrrs

u. >• Kirs» 55. ssf S5“*tsj ys ^....—>• aesrgaWjtttt |

the camp. towerfin all including tensions^stations Mr Hedley next paid a visit to the I out opposition, as one of the y etruetion of the Citv. higily mineralized ore. . , anraffne

si'-xirs x.5Xd s;si„fo?’.t*s;r.“iC; ""hIïïs'iïïts-w «. % sa. v~ms süya*js. n, «. Swissssssks™

r&e. TheP surface idéations are ,^r hZ. ÿhe tramway >? fheKnlay-1 Mascotyesterday rfWnmn, -s being discuseed in a calamity was avoided.

■'SSBs^sps.^ Sv-Ssissgot deep enough in the mountain tueV ^ automatic *ndL pActicaUy the Mr. Hedley expresses full c2»?dence _ wenorted Froeen to D*i*b minutes later by sharp tongues of flame, ^ thrown 25 feet up into the
would find a big body of copper ore. In game as the Otto and Bleichert system. in hi*ability to treat successfully with Many People Reported Froaen to issuing from the roof of the ÏAUglüin was torown zoieei up
order to get proper depth on their own Mr. Finlâyson is expected-hbreJahUaYy the 0>amary blast furnace any Rossland In Borth Dakota. ^ Trader’s block, corner Riverside avenue “côuntv AuditorTyfer has computed
ground, which reaches almost to 1the 15 when^ everything is expected to be ore8 containing $10 m gold mid copper. Bismark, N. D., Dec. 2—A report ^ Howard street. In response to a PXTJnfiefl 0# the late election in 
apex of Red mountain, they started m in 0peration, and he El11 re“a1.^ aP It will be his policy to erect his smelter ^ to-day from Williamsport^ general alarm the entire fire department &^AqJS^m»ntv and finds that for every
oSthe Oon. Bt, Elmo ground at a point the tramway continuously for U clo6e to the mines as possible and he reacts here to^aay irom ^ ^ soon on the scene as well as eev- t thecountywas 5»
300 feet down the slope of the mountain 30days guaranteeing the capacity to be I hopeg ^ find a suitable site within a Emmons county, thata Russian _ y ^ thousand citizens who blocked up ^LCA8t th 7
from their own east end hue. A tre- 20 tens per hour. The capacity of the I rajhig Qf three miles of the town If not 1 consisting of a man, his wife and three streets anxious spectators of the centB* 
mendous body of decomposed ore and mill wnf be 120 ton every 24 Min town itself. children had perished in a terrible fire’s progress.
ledge matter was broken outside ore bin at terminal of tr^sway ------ -------------- blizzard on Thanksgiving day. The fire was located oa the top Boer
mediately and the tunnel has been in 260 tons; inside ore bin after parsing thb POPE IH POLITICS. , It is feared that a number of people Gi the building, and when the
this ore for a large portion of the 260feet through crusher 100 tons, and crasher -------- were frozen to death in different sections got to work they__
now traversed. As already related m ^packy 25 tons an hour. Fetsr Ryan of Toronto AnrweWi the ^ the stite, whose deaths have not been tween the ceiling and roof a s
The Miner, two ore chutes of consider- The machinery in the mill is the most Jreier ^ ... Snort battle that were not protest- the flam.
‘ble MWtand value had been paeeed so iar erected in thisAlietrict. | B«v. Eaton-wAdAr.~. I ^eXaU^riahed Ina b “iJro“‘he roo‘ We *■“
before coming upon the ore body now m The general plan is like the Biocan Star j Tohonto, Out., Dec. 2.—Mr. Beter «M* ^ on|^ thirty were to

is good reason to believe the w^wmeon^
last chute is not only the ^largest yet 4 14x26 rebate crusher rolls, 6 Haitz the Rev. C. 4 ^ in Floodr» Wisconsin,
found, but that it is the richest to gold and CaHoœ 2 .«ttompartment "h»- who gave an address on . *n «Ê&or**, Wis., Dec. 2-Over Off

copper, averaging Jpfe ^8» 9?» âranlfircVaseih'ers. 2 donMe-deck Mitch- poUticsrhefor* the ““'«ten»1 "***£ Lillion feet of l0gs are fast in the ice 
of the latter, aro t&tTCrepresents jj round tables, 2 elevators, 1 N shaped tion on Monday. Mr. Ryan savb the , ™ Qnri t Q(,rrtSflP Thevthe real quahty of thé main permanent ^ttling tank, 3 concentrate bins, 81 title of the lecture is offensive and takes I gorge between here and Lacrosse. Th y

ore body^in this great ledge. œttlinf tanks. The capacity of the exception very vigorously to Mr. Ea.ton s came ont in the Chippewa an<^?_’1
I ggffi ■ settling tanks is 900 tons, and of the j statement that the pope is m politics for I Claire rivers during the recent floods.

concentrate floor 1,500 tons, so that, in what he can get out of it. He accepts The Mississippi at this point has risen 
case of stoppage of the railway by snow- Hr. Eaton’s compliments to Launer for | seven feet within the last 48 hours, 
slides or other accidents, the concen- the school settlement, but is not sure
trates can be stored for-at least a fort- Laurier will value Eaton’s championship Throat Out With a Baser.

. . „T„D night. The sacks will be loaded right highly, but would rather pray to be awnWHHOK Mont. Dec. 2—(Special]
The Golden $rip Mining company was fi.om the con centra ter floor into the cars j gaved from his friends, ^ , I 8 J */ ne tjme a 8tone

organized yesterday bv electing R. J. 0n Kaslo and Slocan railway. “It needs no prophet, says Ryan, to Mike Sufliva , ...
TWav nrpfliflent Joseuh Domfitzer, of The loss in tailings in the Slocan Star æe ifc wiU not require many of your cutter in Spokane, committed suicide 
Bealey, presi > PJ White. mm is gaid to be less than one per cent, character to render the existence of the here U)^&j by cutting his throat with a
bt. Louis, vice president, W. J. , The r0ck, iron and zinc of this district Liberal government impossible. razor. He was about 42 years old and
side, treasurer and W.G. Merryweatner, &u more or leas silver, and it is --------------------- --------- [said he had a brother who had worked
vecretarv and manager. The directors in thig form that it goes out in the tail- election PETITIONS DISMISSED. at ^ Oascade Locks for five years.
are R. J. Bealy, Fred W. Ritchie, John ing8- This would be of no value even if --------------
R. Reavis, W. J. Whiteside and Wm. it could be saved as the bye products j Korth Bruce Contest Settled Out of |
G. Merry weather. would have to be disposed of, so that Court—Cigars for Voters.

Ttee^feproD^y ^ffWng theni “ ‘he 1088 “ ^ Southampton, Ont., Dec.2.-The peti-

d O.K. About $7,000 worth of' 0NE WALL THEOBY. 1 tion against the election of McNeill as a
work has already been done m running __—--------- - member of parliament for North Bruce
tunnels and makin£ £ Mr. Merritt Thinks It Far Fetched- wag di8miS8ed when the coürt met this
ell1"'anS^mTverygood ore has ^en Rossland and Sudbury Ores Compared, j morning by the consent of counsel. A 

found. George Dormitzer, of St. Louis, Wm. Hamilton Merritt, M. E., of To- | cross-petition against Dr. Bonnar was 
rice president of the company, is the ig ^ Koseland making an investi- also dismissed. No order as to costs was
t hief owner. Much of the ore shows * xrp bas reCpntlv made in either instance.free eokL The average value is about gation of the camp. He has recently In the former trial Mail Clerk Dundas
js45 ^ton. examined properties in Cariboo and on giving $20 to Chas. Scott, who

Manager Merryweather already has tbe coast as well as in other sections of ioaned it to his brother to be spent m
ample funds with' which to be gin work { English capitalists. When corrupting electors. Tto money was
ana a force will be put on thia week > * view8 regarding this paid to the vote™ and ^ lt J[“

tasse TJ&esfizi*akenroïïn the course of development, good deal of u"-had charges, however, were dismissed,
SeGoWen Drip will be a producer ^^^^^Tthe « the judge? holding the agency was not 
from the start, ft has ore now on the to» here. £ltno^ v he could proven. ___________________
damp and Manager Merryweather tiunke currence ot tne , ^ War Eagle
he can take out enough even at the> to- say t just examined he was un-
ginning to keep a five stamp mill 7- a^e to understand the “single plane of

fracture” theory with “only one wad.
In hie opinion no truer fissure mth two 
well denned walls could exist than the 
War Eagle lode and he understood the 
same conditions were observable on the 
parallel Le Roi vein.

“The actual conditions upse 
preconceived notions,” amd ne. 
mg the identity of the orem appearance 
to the Sudbury nickel carrying pyrrho- 
tite, I expected to see the same irregular 
ore masses. Both the rock and ore dif
fer a little from Sudbury ore, both being 
still more basic. 'Hie quarto, which is 
in the. Sudbury diorite to a limited ex
tent, is quite wanting m the more basic 
diabase or gabbio of Rossland, and in
stead of a certain amount of Quartz in 
thfore calcite takes its

I am told, is intimately associated with 
the gold values.”
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\ Feet Yet to Run toel has Forty

St. Elmo Territory—The Ore 
Right Per Cent, in

Tuna
Enter

. Now 
Oopper.

Averages

-
- ^ TH»

waeagre* showing in the St. 
■■■■' through \he S^ndon.B 

Noble Five will not be ready to churn 
out concentrates for six weeks, but 
enough ore is being shipped to pay the

There are nine

There was

. St. Elmo ground last night.

most the entire
m fine rich looking copper ore.
MS been a good deal of ore for the last 

or fifteen feet. The tunnel is now 
j„ 260 feet and the depth nom the sur- 
tggp to breast about 200 feet

is now being gained very rapidly. ^Sg ouiV to^of œnœntrating 
It is only about 40 feet to the St. Elmo ore a day, which is beiug ^piled on^tlie 
line, and Engineer Roy Clark, who sur- ore dump 
veved the ground this week, says 
depth of 250 feet will be secured when
the tunnel enters the St. Elmo ground.
The entire formation to hardening up as 
the tunnel progresses and with every 
foot gained the evidences multiply of 
ZL KLpnce of one of the great ere

• 3 now passing
Al

ton face of the tunnel was
There

expenses of the mine.
tunnels -opening ___
Work is being carried on in three. The 
Seaton tunnel is looking very well 
Twelve men are working in the tunnel
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The resolution was^^H
Mr? Hadley next paid a visit to toe I out opporition, as om

anu termmwD. vituwv—---------------- , i iron Colt, and took some of the ore for Mr. trasKin, prowsieapletod There will. bejraUSgOO«MlySa. He said it was well adapted thmg they would^hear wae ttot
JKin<* tope, 7 stride mugbto a^ Ee I waT ship.
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UNLIKELY STORY.
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to-daY " ' rWith well direut^TJfcrtB, however) ! ^^"by ^«^natien of the motive 

the fire was soon under control, but not which actuated the government in 
before damage to the extent of about gotiating it and warmly urging the 
$10,000 had been done, much of winch chamber adopt it. This convention 
wae caused by water flooding the lower ^ awakened wide spread attention

Chief Meyers from below andex-Ctoef TheGmrettafrom 
Winebrenner from the roof. The lat er posea to e J y P , recentlv thatis still contemplating bringing quo war- J?ÏJfnistrv accepted theyTuni-

Mid in order to preserve his rights, he state, *e ulumato aim be™g 
attends and direct theVork at all fires. 1and The

substitution of a French and Italian 
domination in her place. A-S;

JAMESON 18 RELEASED.
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THB GK7LDEN DRIP •! ‘TO WORK

-

v h A Company Organised and Operations 
to Begin immediately. gm
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MUST LEAVE HOPE BEHIND.3
-County Clerk Downinr of Spokane 

BiUed for the Penitentiary.
Spokane, Wash., Dec.2.—(Special).— | African Raider Liberated by

0. O. Downing, ex-clerk of Spokane 0rder of the Home Secretary, 
county who was convicted of embraie- Dec. 2.-Dr. Lcander Jame-
ment is apt to find himself m the Walla ^ releaeed tonight from Holloway 
Walla penitentiary within a few days. ^ ■ liance with the orders of the

t’Xyt? S? OkS home secretary, Sir Mathew White Rid-

Willis. It states that the decision of the ley. Dr. Jameson underwent a serions 
lower court has been sustained by the oration in jail on November 19 and
supreme court, therefore it seems that 8 release was ordered on these grounds.
nothiM further is to be done except for He was sentenced 10 15 months’ im-
Bheriff Rinear to take Mr. Downing into | prisonmeut on July 18 on a ciiarge
custody again and take him to Walla violating the neutrality laws ^inJ®4” 
custody again the territory of the South Afr!-

The bond for appearance for Mr. | can Republic at the head of his raide . 
Downing is $1,500. The sureties are 
Wm. Nelson, 8. T. Arthur and -A. J.
Roes. _________ .

S3
ES Russell Case Postponed.

2—Frederick Kasts, 
of three male

>-

r London, Dec. 
the groom who is one 
defendants in the suit brought by Earl 
Russell against his mother-in-law, Lady 
Scott, and others, was reported to
night to be dying in Holloway jml, 
where he has been confined since his 
arrest. A magistrate who was 
ed to his bedside found toe prisoner too 
weak to admit of his deposition being 
taken. The trial was adjourned on 
Monday last for a week on account of 
Kasts’ illness.

4le. milliti 
L. an /3

ent ; W. A. \* 
J. W.Cover, 
J. W. Boydi

summon-
«

I

»
X

Coinagre »t the Mints. 
Washington, Dec. 1.—The statemdht 

of the director of the mint shows that 
during the month of November, 1896,
the total coinage at the mints of the 
United States was $7,458,722 of 
which $5,064,700 was gold, $2,350,022 
silver and $89,000 minor coins.

.
MORE TROUBLE FOR ITALY.r.

Another Batch ofHer Sailors Killed 
Finance Group Bonded. u African Colony.

Waterloo, B. €., Dec. 1,—(Special.)— Zanzibab, Dec. 2.—News has been re- 
It is reported here that Charles E.Hope, by glgnor Cecchi, the Italian con-
of Vancouver, has been given an option ^ bere> that toe captains of the war-

SKKÊAÎÎS SfS 
■gfiwat.’aaQssJtggaBWflgs
crosscut tunnel in the Aaron'e Isle ia been received ae to th«_tixmble Jthfch 
cross-cut tu shaft led to the fatatitiea. Magodoxois atown

Of abeut 4,000 inhabitants on the Somali 
coast within the Italian protectorate.

I

r ^ Wanted in Detroit.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 2.—This morning 

toe six months term of Henry Lawrence 
in toe central prison terminated and as 
he left he was arrested on a charge 
pending;against him in Detroit. .Not 
long before his last visit to Toronto be 
went into a jeweller’s store m Detroit 
and while a companion named Henry 
Lockwood held the clerk’s attention, 
Lemming or Lawrence or Larken, as he 
is variously known, stole a watch, ror 
this he was arrested and released, pend
ing trial, on his brotoer-m-law s bail. 
Lemming promptly fled. He expressed 
his willingness to return to Detroit.

Held For Minslaughter.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 2.—Capt. John 

Delisle, of toe steamer Tiber, which ran 
down the schooner Maggie in St. John, 
Nfld., harbor, drowning 13 people, was 
today committed to stand trial for man
slaughter at the next sitting of the New
foundland Court of Queen’s Bench. 
Capt. Delisle will be taken to Newfound
land tomorrow.

BONDED FOR *68,000. to#Nomineral claims, 
md Black Bear, 
èlting company 
jthe Le Roi can 
rty have tapped 
om S14 to $20. 
out three miles 
through it. A * 
whole mass be- 

o $8 have been

London, Dec. 2,—The stock markets were quiet 
and irregular today. The chief feature was a 
rise in Americans which were more actiue than
for several days past. As cabled to you on Mon
day the buying of Americans here in jhelast 
two days has been of a good kind and todaygd^ w2|

strong. There was a dejection in Argentines and 
Unuruays were fiat on rumors of a revolution. 
Mines are also flat. It appears that there is no 
bottom to them. ,

• ^-vyPorto Bicoand Lissie B. on Wild Horse 
Creek Ghanre Hands.

Two claims on Wild Horse creek, the
bonded

now in 170 feet 
down 90 feet.t all my 

“Know-Porto Rico and Lizzie B., were 
yesterday through the firm of Paterson,
Johnson & Co., to an English capitalist, 
who teas been, in Rossland for several 
days past and who left for England this 
morning to bring his family out. lhe 
price at which the claims were obtained 
wis $52,000, of which 10 Per^ce“t.^“ 
paid in cash. If they turn out all right 
the Porto Rico will bring its ow£er’™
Maxwell, $45,000, and John Boultbee 
will get $7,000 for toe Lizzie B,

But little work has been done on either 
claim though toe showings are said to 
be very handsome and the or^ certainly
assays extraordinary well. Mr. ma- THROUGH THE DYKE,
well claims three feet of ore on the Porto 1 „________ ,

sr-awiï.sssî^'Ssg —stss,:- -
V Ewiii'.g Itor.re- The Kootenay mina yeaterdayopened

The new owner made arrangements an ore body beyond the porph. y . 
put a force of men to work on the claim , which the tunnel has been pass
ât once having let a contract for a 50- througn w dvke was
^ tunneL_____ -------------------- - kifow°to ^Set r it waa found iu the

A Seattle Company. ^"“bdowXn a^'being about 40

The Iron Hope Mining and Milling feedt through at the point mterserted by 
company has been . incorporated m the Kootenay tunnel. a
Seattle with a capital of $«»,000. It obse^^,1” aod when the shot was
owns the White Iron and Hope No. - day^ at u ^,clock yesterday the core 
mineral claims, which adjoin the Ea ^ tbrown Gut showed the ore on the-othe 
8t. Louis and Harvard and are in close <pbe cbute, which the tunnel has
proximity to the Silver Bell» Zilor now tapped, shows great strength in
lily Mav mines. The company P ' Columbia workings above, 
paring to begin toe development of its Loiumu

Final Payment on Novelty.
RESULT OPS THE MASSACRES.Spokane, Wash., Dec 2.—(Special).

The Novelty syndicate, composed of j-Arœenüm to the Bomber of
John A. Finch, J. B. Jones and V. ». ^ qqq ^ Weed Qf Help.

OovsTAimsorL*, Dec.2.—(Special)*-- 
^Tren arid T. R. Greenough for 16,000 x meeting of the central rehef commit- 
shares of Novelty stock. Clarence Me- ^ wa8 held yesterday at the residence 
Cuaig a leading broker of Montreal and of gir Phillips Currie, the British am
id. Balfour of Toronto are large holders j j^gador, for the purpose of CQns^denng
in its stock. Turkey of whom there are now known

Miner From Rossland Robbed. j ^ ^ forty thousand. The meeting was
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 2—(Special) | presided over by Chairman Whittail.

Before a jury in the municipal court to- w«i^ a FoUoeman.
day Otto Peterson, a miner from Boss- ffi ia]]v an.

igaf«a,5Stfa- sa
him of $15. She was found guilty and ! laat night fired upon Guanabacoa, close 
sentenced to pay a fine of $10. to this city and burned a house of that

1 town. The insurgents were repulsed, 
t J leaving one man killed, after wounding 

policeman. who has since died.

Metal Quotations.
New York, Dec.2.—Bar silver, 65%; silver cer

tificates, 65*6@<6)4; Mexican dollars, 50^; cop-

cr firm; domestic, $4-25-
* T--------------------------------- ------- * *

SPARKS FROM THE WIRE.

Spanish advices received from Manila are that 
the Spaniards have defeated the insurgents. The
Spanish loss was 70 killed. . ___ ,

The Postal Telegraph company has declared 
its quarterly dividend of i per cent., payaWe 
January 15. The transfer books will be dosed 
Dec. 31 and re-open Jan. 7.

The French army commission despite of the 
opposition of the government has resolved to ad
here to its decision placing the colonial forces 
under the control of tbe minister of war.

An explosion of dynfimite which shook the 
country tor miles around occurred at Jay, MC.,

The Hungarian premier, Baron WngX. 
that the revelations of the Hamburg Nachnchten 
were solely of historical value and did “Otaflfcct
the country’s foreign relations or its presen 
policy.

The commander of the German cruiser Arcone

«ï «TSfiBS-
is expected daUy. Preparations have been made 
to remove the resident foreigners.

Shares has been 
the low price of

Victoria Claims Damages. .
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 2.—Still another 

suit has been taken out on account of 
the Point Ellice bridge disaster. This 
time it is the city that has made the 
move, the writ having been issued on be
half of the corporation against the Vic
toria Electric Railway company. The 
damages claimed by the city are $25,000.

9
Spokane’s Reform League.

Spokane, Dec. 2.—(Special).-—The re-
form league of Spokane ie ^ Armenian. Blauahtered.
take no the movement for the Sunday ,, , , . ,1 ndoSngP of saloons and ether places of London, Dec. 3.—A dispatch to the
business in earnest. . Daily Mail from Constantinople says

of S^y“”The reform I reported to have been killed.

* *

ction. a

%

reasurer. Toronto’s FoUtical Olnbe. » 

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 2.—A copy of the 
of the Toronto Liberal Con- L.Jprospectus
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